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Keio Wins in K-VZ/ Games
    On May 2 She traditional baseball match ser;es be-
tween Keio and Waseda was helcl at Meiii-iingu Stadium.
In the first game, Keio bested Waseda 8-O smashing 15
hits off four pitchers. The Keio nine rapped 12 hits in
five innings, from the beginn;ng, the game tumed out
to be e one sided game. Keio also took the second game
and swepted the series in two straight wins, scor;ng 2-1
on a two hit attack in the 11th inn;ng. (More stor;es
on Page 7)

ReceptionHe/dFor

Work Camp
Seeks App/icants

  The work camp this year will
be held at Ninoshima island m
Hiroshima prefecture from
August 14 through 25 under the
sponsorship of the Ninoshima
Work Camp Committee. Some
fifty students including several
from Stanford Umv. are expect-
ed to participate in working for
the Ninoshima Gakuen (Nino-
shima orphanage School) at the
small Island on the island sea.

  The participants are to live
together with the orpahns dur-
ing the period they will be there.
  The main purposes of the pro-
gram are to help the orphans
have a happy life by working
and playing with them. The
committee is planning to repair
the school buildings of the
orphanage and teach them some
school subjects.
  The Ninoshima Work Camp
Committee now is seeking
participants for the camp. For
apphcation please go to the
l.I.R reom.

'i MotherHa/e"

 "Mother Hale" {wearing pvhite suit) converse with students in Mernerial Hall of Xeio Library.
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 Department            of International prof. Kiyooka said in the students and Mrs. Hale would
 Affairs of Keio Univ. on May testimonythat theexchangepro- be forever•
 Sd56..T,\..elC,e.r.e.MO.nfYMI::.,a.S,h,ebi,d.;l'Ig,r,a.m.f.,b,etwe.':i.4eio.U,n,gv•a.n.g,i.A,f,tder.,thes,s,c,erelphO.n,y, .Wha.S
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 5:40. Mrs. Hale, who is affec- and students of Keio univ. are summer exchange program were
 tionally        called              "Mother                      Hale" very thankful to Mrs. Hale. for the first time introduced to
was spending her pleasant days With the testimony in hand Mrs. Hale and her daughter and
in Japan, has ipeen giving her she was moved so much that they talked their coming trip
kmdness to Keio students who she was almost crying.                                                      with her.
have     been          to Stanford Univer- PresidentTakamurasaidinhis The tea party was ended at
StudentS to Go Ahroad rhis summer 7:OOi"#nhomeilikeatm.osphere.

                                                     gram between                                                                      Keio and  Four students of Keio Uni- Taiji Kawazu, junior of School Stanford universities. The
versity are going to the Uni- of Medicine, Hideaki Suda, group consists of some 20 stu-
versity of British Columbia, jumor of School of Medicine, dents, and 14 students are com-
           and four U.B.C. Akmobu Eguchi, semor of Eco- ing to Keio from Stanford.Vancouver,
students are commg to Keio this nomics Dept, and Kyohei Iwa- Keio students to Stanford are
summer under the aMliation saki. junior of Economics Dept. visiting some cities !n the West
program between the two uni-                             The Summer Exchange Pro- Coast after the Summer School
versities. gram between two univer- at Palo Alto.
  The four-men Keio party is sities was started in 1960, and Students from U.B.C. and
going to         attend               the Summer ten students have visited Stanford Univ. will travel
Session Program provided by Canada from Keio, and ten together on thethe U.B•C. authorities for the Canadian students Japan. This provided by the KeioPrO grnaivM.

    six weeks and isfirst                   planning year the Japanese party wiil Institute of International Rela-
to travel around British Colum- mclude a Tokyo Univ. student tions,
bia and Alberta, Canada, after and an ICU student as the pro- During their stay in Japan,
the session, while four U.B.C. gram has extended to three they will attend International
students are expected to visit Universities in Tolryo. Student Seminar in Keio
,' ,?•.h.Ok:'.,ifi,hikthOgi",',tK.9ng2'l,.diS'.i,Ait"Os`htaeio;5"duen"i!vergs:'2yUP,clllil'lfiue6S'{E5'mfi:'egS;naYTIIIIS'hoJaa'nad-

     members              from The                  Keio are                           fornia                                 under                                      the similar pro- Kyoto.

  The west building's new cafe-
tena which had been given
much attention for a long time
opened on May 25 At first, it
was planned that this cafeteria
would open its business in the
middle of April, but owing to
clrcumstances of constructlon
work, it was not accornphshed
until May 25

  Since last year, the Hiyoshi
Student Council, or Seikyo has
taken a leading part in cafe-
teria rnanagement, but was
calmed down under the strong
attitude of the school authori-
ties, and became subject to the
                     -direct management of the school.
  On November 14 of last year,
President Takamura announced
that the new cafeteria in the
west building must be under the
direct management of the school
with planning and minor man-
agement assistant from the Stu-
dent Dept.
  After the President's an-
nouncement, the matter of the
cafeteria in our unlverslty came
to a head.
  The Hiyoshi Student Council,
or Seikyo, set up "The liaison
conference about the matter of
the new cafeteria", and insisted
upon administration considera-
tion of student opinion.

 After this assertion, the Hiyo-
shi Student Council posed fifteen
questions, the President blandly
answered with the strong atti-

Keio

Him

DirectContro/
Cafeterie

SnaÅëk corner of Cafeteria is always

tude that we need not consult
student in forming university
policy, merely to listen to wes
a waste of time.
  In consequence, the new cafe-
teria was placed under the
direct management of the school
with technical assistance from
the Women's Nutritional College.
  On entering the room, we find
]t is very bright, especially be-
cause of the lighting from both
the north and south sides. Also,
the ventilation and sound proof-
mg are very nlce.
 Besides, the tables and chairs,
covered with yellow vinyl, are
very smart.

cBoy's Kindness Earns

Scho/arshipe 7o U.S.

  A Keio student received a
 private scholarship for a three
 month's study-trip to the Uni-
 ted States in return for his kind-

 nes/s to the Stanford students
 last summer.

  Michikazu Matsumoto, junior
 of the Economics department,
was overjoyed to receive a let-

 ter on May 15 guarranting him
 750 dollars. The money amounts
to the half of all the expenses
he needs and enable him to be
a member of the summer ex-
change program to Stanford
University.

  It was sent by Miss Marry
Jeanette Erdwdn of Stanford.
When eleven summer exchange
students came to Keio last sum-
mer, Mr. Matsumoto having
been a member of the I.I.R. did
a fine work in making their stay
here rich and fruitful. Among
members, were Miss Erdwdn.
  He worked hard finding host
families for the American stu-
dents, who naturaly made him
a friend with them. Mr. Matsu-
moto participated in a summer
trip to Kyoto with the Stanfor-
dians on their way to the work
camp held last October at Nino-
shima, Hiroshima prefecture.

  The relations between he and
the American students' during
their stay in Japan deve!oped in-
to deep mutual-understanding.
Through theJ program, he was
especially acquainted with Miss
Marry Jeanette Erdwdn Mr. Lars

Gautjel, the then leader of the
group from Stanford, and Mr.
Kendoll Ellingwood Jr. After
they came back to the States,
their friendship continued
through Ietters.

  Although Mr. Matsumoto was
nominated as a summer ex-
change student to Stanford, he
gave up the idea of visiting
the U.S. because of a financial
problems. A month ago, he re-
ceived a letter from Miss Erd-
wdn, saying that she and his
friends would do their best to
make his trip to the U.S. possi-
ble.

 The three Stanfordians made
varioust efforts to make his trip

Miss Erdwdn and Matsimioto !ast
sunmer in Tokyo.

busy.

  From these points of view, the
arrangements are absolutely
secure. Concerning the menu,
there are many kinds of food,
curry and rice, Udon, Soba,
Katsurice, and new additions of
Gyoza or Butajiru. The open-
sandwich, especially, has been
very popular among the students
since opening day.

 The menu program has also
changed every week In this
situation, the new cafeteria is
opened, so from now on, the
active criticism of students must
be directed toward the improve-
ment of it.

     t t t
come true. On May 15 he final-
ly knew in a Ieter that a private

scholarship had been arranged.
He is again to jojn in the group
of summer exchange students
going to Stanford University
this July.

Yoko Matsuoka Speaks
On Disarmament

  On May 29 Mrs. Yoko Matsu-
oka, well-known critic and a
chief member of the P.E.N.-club,
visited the Mita campus. She
gave a lecture entitled "nuclear
test from the women's stand
point".

  The Iecture was sponsored by
a group of students called "the
Students' conference for preserv-
ing peace and democracy in the
Mita campus".

  The essential points she raised
were as follows: Since the tragic
event of Dai-go-fukuryumaru
(Happy Dragon) which brought
a death of a fisherman on board
affected by radioactivity fall-out
near Bikini islands, the move-
ment against nuclear tests is
becoming more active than ever.

  However these movement is
headed chiefly by Gen-sui-kyo.
Once met with the challenge
such as the resumption of nu-
clear expIosion by Soviet Russia,
it gives away a complete lack of
uniting within the movement.
  We shall net merely stick to
the problem of suspension of
nuclear test.

  We should not think only of
the present. The most eargent-
ly needed thing for us is to call
for an abolishment of all weap-
ons aimed to use for war in-
cluding nuclear weapons.
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Traffic Congestiion?

  The problem of the traMc
conges-tion is common in Amer-
ica as well as in Japan. It is
an important question- how hOrT]
(Private Transportation) will be
changed into M.T. (Mass Trans-
portation) In Japan, both of
them have been paralysed. The
same way in America to relieve
it cannot be adopted here The
bad condition of roads in Tokyo
is wellknown to the world.
Under these circumstances, the
number of cars is increasing
rapidly, and the road conditions
are not almost being improved.

  Durmg the morning and even-
ing in rush hours, it is not rare
to take half an hour to go
ahead 100 meters by car in the
central area of Tokyo.. Then,
what causes the traMc conges-
tion7

(1) The rapid mcrease of pn-
vate cars,

  With the economic develop-
ment in Tokyo, the number, of
cars has been greatly increasing.
Cars in Tokyo are about 730,OOO
in number;
  Cars kept for busmess pur-
poses 9or/o

Private cars;
      Sauto trucks 609o
      lpassenger cars 30oro
  The figure 730,OOO shows an
increase of 300 percent over the
nine years ago Private cars,
which account for 90 percent
of all cars, have increased in
an alarming way; 600 percent
m trucks. 2000 percent in pas-
senger cars. Then, judging
from the number of cars, the
private cars are our enemy.
(2) The high rate of car opera-
tion

  The traMc jam in streets does
not result only from the number
of cars but also from their
operation For example, taxis
are 39o of all cars in number in
an alarming way; 600 percent
Tokyo. But taxis are moving
all day long, so we can always
see one taxi per three cars. The
same is the truck for business.
Private cars have a high rate of
car operation, because especially
m Japan there are many "em-
ployed drivers." Private trucks
which account for 60% of all
cars in Tokyo are apt to be
used in the transportation of
other than goods in many cases

,"M
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     Tokyo today shows the sights ol dazzling gorgeous-
ness to the strangers coming from the proyinces and
farm areas. But we should not fait to notice that the
briliiance of this great city inyolves confusion and con-
tradiction. To put it concreteiy, there is the housing
shortage under the oyerflowing population. the tra+fic
congestion in rush hours. the nerye strain caused by
speed and noises. and so on.

      These are social eyits that are characteristic of
great towns. Particularist. the situation of the traffic
iam has become intensified in recent. Sf the matter
continues Mrithout any attempt to correct it, Tokyo will
not surely fullil its municipai function effectively. In
7964, the 78th OIympic Games wiSi be held. Before the
opening ceremony, this problem should be solved.

      How do we cope with the monster of the traffic
iam? What yiews of this probiem do the public at
Iarge take? What measures to win the traffic campaign
wilt the authorities concerned take?

(3) Activity of the road re- Safety Movement which seems
pairing effective to cotnorl the present
  We should remember that ChaOs is held two timesayear
                             r.under the road, there lies gas, -in the sprmg and in the
l]I,a.t8.rbi,WO,85S6.;'e,C,"ELcity.a',",ds'a:g:t\M,"i.RY`,I•i?ii,s,s:o",i,d.,ber,afii
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                      In order regUlate traMc is not a real waytdoUiseodftt eOn tb heisd tUrgamUcP jam caused to soive this probiem• what is
by road repairing, there is no neCeSsary is to establisharoads'
1..`11.erthga.Y..lh,gni.Shg.-Edeg\i.",t5?,".e,ei:1.0diri,ve.iP,d.otfl,ab,rgOrau,d.cttg,/o,O,la.dcS.61in

                new buildings CaSe We eMpl.oyees must. drive'(4) About 50
of more than four-stories whose trUCks to gam wages m ac-
total floor space is mo;e than COrdanCe with the request of
3000 quarter meters are built OUr employer                                             The wages are
per month. New roads for rhe Paid UP in propotion to the
Olympic Games are under con- aMOUnt Of drivmg per day.
28r"iiit50,".,,lgnd,e.r.g,r,2y.n.d,\io,r,kgg,h,U.S,',,`h,e,,MjllEe,,.We.;ll8,r,k,t.h,9

                              sent conditions we                                                have no                                                       timeroads better should be thei,fiha,/si,e,ie?a,fng.rghM.a2.CT.Oo,"k.gy,eoS//l.g."i,;B:\,!l:a.u,s,P,,O",wd,e?'..a,r`,ehe,figrPur,gi.i'sen,Mggb..e,[

tion. We cannot but endure to We at least can say the follow-
                          'a certain extent so that new ing abOut its solution. The sys-
gf.oigtd,e.r,fu,1Tokyo'maycomeint6:.fliE],.O.f,gdetft,'.n:X:Yt.gepS,,S,h,O."tld..b,e

(5) Fire, traffic accidents, Letters from newspaper on
gatherings and entertainments. the measures against the traf-
These also are causes of traMc fic paralysis now.
congestion There are many letters for the
                               defensive opinions on the traMc
Opinions of The Public :ggeeS'iS. ,g.n,d,a: 5S,,PrbO,V,e,g,`U-gt

                              terested in                                         this                                            problem                                                     Among
  In advance of treating this them, there is an imaginative
problem "Tariffic Chaos" each suggesting that we probably im-
of us made efforts to hear fresh prove such a bad traMc condi-
voices of many peopie from vari- tion by buildmg the walking-
ous kinds of occupations. Es- paths about where is the second
pecially we asked them how tO stories of buildings.
solve this inevitably increasing
R•.r.O,biS,e.,hT,g-?ird.fiO,"8ie,t8,i,O.P6'gJ.N.R.'sEfforts

make a foundation for a solu-
tion and point to the degree of The Japanese National Rail-
national interests in this prob- way is making various efforts to

lem. increase the number of trains, to
  A company chauffeur who is improve the stations' arrange-
39 said, "Almost a}1 traMc chaos ments, to add new railways, to
in Tokyo is found on the roads smooth out the transportation
from satellite towns existmg problem Butthetransportcapa-
around the large city Tokyo to ciry of the J.N.R. trains have
Marunouchi which is the center now reached a limit at rush
of Tokyo and the center of its hours.
functions. Thereforemany other For example, on Chuo line the
roads radiatmg in all direCtiOnS tram.q are being operated at m-
frem Marunouchi where we Can tervals of 2 minutes with ten
drive cars straight to the center chains car per tram. But this
without         prevention by signals operation is so very dangerous.
should be            newly                   constructed• Durmg the rush hours the num-
There are also many aUtOMO- ber of passengers getting into
biles     being driven around with- the trams is more than three
out being parked at MarunouChi times the capacity of the cars
Bf.c,a,u,Ee ?l g•3fis.ift•2c\,2f, p.lrka:g ,. .hi'g.,F,a,ng.eEgs,s, czn,tt,`is,",s'g

t.i,m,e ,i!,3,O,f,,.aiiT`hh,e,,a"8?giii,e.Se,a,s,s.e,ng.,e,rs,.w.h;l,,ll,S,e,g.th.e,,JiNsg:

           automobilesmany such                      that the                               thorities have asked them to
construction of parking PiaCeS havel at different times.
should        be           hurried                     To                         allow
El:,/n.M,cO:b/lsi8,tSs.gg`8sfa2rggggS,eM,8.hO,\igY,;Mr.SakuraiTalks•••

  A public orncial who is 29 Mr. Mototsuna Sakurai, head
said, "Now an all-round TraMc of the traMc section of the
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Metropolitan Police Board, said,
"The traMc palsy comes from
the unbalance between the traf-
fic volume and the capacity of
the roads to dnve on".
  Under this fundamental point
of view, he showed three em-
ergency measures to settle the
traMc palsy as followmg. No. 1
the cutting down the traMc
volume of cars-There is very
much excessive traMc on the
main roads between 8 a.m. and
8p.m. And if some of the cars
driving between two hours are
moved to the night time drivmg,
the confusion vLrill be somewhat
reheved
  As one of the concrete measur-
es of this, the specially fixed
cars (such as very big ones) are
being restricted by tirne from
the main roads. This regulation
we call. No.2- The regulation
of the traMc method-This aims
to raise the capacity of the road
to the highest. For example,
the prohibition of r!ght turns and
parking on the main roads

Mr. Terakawa Talksee•

 He is head of the planning and
researchmg section.

  The following points have
been protected as permanent
countermeasures.
  First of all, there increases
underground railways. This un-
dertaking is bemg improved in
co-operation with the Metro-
politan High-Speed TraMc Cor-
poration. It is aimed to accom-
plish several lines: No. 1 lme
(Magome-Oshiage), No 2 line
(Nakameguro---Kitasenju), No.
3 line (Ohashi-Asakusa) etc.
When they are completely ac-
complished, they will amount to
108.6 kilometers. In the second
place, the civil population is
tried to distribute to the out-
skirts. When the plan is really
put into practice, it will be use-
ful to the adjustment of the capi-
tal which this department ad-
vocates. As one of the concrete

         /
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present under the condition of
the Japanese buildings but it
can be done for trains between
Haneda and'Tokyo. And it is
also diMcult to withdraw the
trams in the metropolitan be-
cause there is nothing carries so
many passengers as this in an
easier method

M•S.A.C.'s
Countermeasure
I (1) Nevv detour roads planned
  We can refresh ourselves look-
ing at the forest of the Imperial
Palace through the file of lofty
buildings. But, on the other
hand, the palace itself interferes
greatly the traffic of central area
of Tokyo.
  It is seen on the map that all
ef the main roads make circles
around the palace. The circular
road No 1-No. 7 was built
under such circumstances. This
structure of road would not so
inconvenient if the cars run
around only within Tokyo,
nevertheless more cars drive
into Tokyo from other prefec-
tures then drive out to the
others These cars must pass at
least once through "the circular
roads."

  In that case, the number of the
cars that run in Tokyo is more
than 730,OOO which is 1isted on
the oMcial record According to
the above fact, the metropolitan
sphere adjustment committee
seriously considers the building
of a new detour road around out-
side Tokyo. This new road
would also be circular in form.
  The big cargo trucks may run
on that road and this will help
much for the loosening of traMc
tenslon.
  Regarding to this newly-plan-
ned detour road, "the Tokyo
Bay road" is also considered by
the committee While it is just
an idea if "the Tokyo Bay road"
is rnaterialized, it will be like
this; it starts from "Ohmori 4
cho-me" connected with the
circular read No. 7, and the other
connecting point is Edo-gawa,
that is to say the road is the
elengation of the circular road
No. 7. It means that the true
circle isE made up thus
  Another plan of the "Tokyo
Bay High-way" is to be connect-
ed with the new detour road-
which is also in "the High-way
System." These plans are far

               ..--A
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everywhere in the city the roads
are dug up and the traMc be-
comes helpless. It is mevrtable
to have a little pain for a health-
ier state. If the high-way No. 1
(Iriya--Haneda), No. 2 (Ginza--
Nishitogoshi), No 3 (Miyake-
zaka--Shibuya), No4 (Kaesu--
Hatsudai, Shibuya-ku), No. 5
(Takehira-choNIkebukuro) are
completed, this serious con-
dition of traMc will be greatly
improved. However, those are
not suMcient for "the solu-
tion." Tokyo needs more in-
jections for her traMc-sickness
So the committee has made the
plan to increase and extend the
high-ways in Tokyo. One will be
connected with the above men-
tioned new circalar roads and
the present No. 7 circular road.
This plan is more practical, for
the part of it is already realized.
And next to come is the clover
leaves of roads, which are ne-
cessary streets and railroad
crossmgs.
(3) The improvement of
    crossing points.
  The only way to make the
stream of cars constant without
any stops at the crossing points
is the clover leaves. This has
been done in U.S.A. and greatly
effective to the solution of traf-
fic problems in U.S. cities, such
as Chicago, New York, and so
on It requires a vast amount
of money as Tokyo is such a
centralized area of the popula-
tion and buildings, but at least
the central part of Tokyo where
traMc is in the most severe con-
dition must be changed to that
system. For example, "Ohmori
4-chome" where the No. 1 Kei-
hin national road and No. 7 cir-
cular road are crossmg demands
clover leaves. At first, the cress-
ings of main roads, and second-
ary in order the rest should be
improved. From the central part
to the circumferences; that is
the theory of communication.
II. Parking Areas and Termi-
nals.

1. More Parking Plaees To Be
Built
  The committee knows there is
an opinion that making parking
places with buildings might make
the number of cars that go into
Tokyo more. They classifies the
advantage of making parking
places as above the disadvant-
ages. Besides the Shiodome
Parking Place or the Hibiya Sub-
Parking Place, a Iarge one is
to be buitt near Marunouchi.

i)Ei,iii ss
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! s -  -- "--- - NThis is a fancy picture oi the Tokyo Metropolitan Sophere in !975. Can
offices etc. to the suburbs be realized?

measures, they consider to move from realization because the
the universities in the capital out actualization of reclamation of
to the suburbs. In the next, land from Tokyo Bay is needed
more highways will be built for first
high speed automobiles. And But it is not impossible as the
besides these plans, to avoid the government has become earger
concentration of the government to exploit Tokyo Bay.
oMces in the center of the capi- (2) Increasing the number of
tal clty, it is also suggested to high ways
establish another capitaL The construction of new high-
  Finally, they said it is' dithcult ways in Tokyo is now in the
to construct air monorails at final stages. One can see that

  t.- -- - INi((t - - -

the removal of schools. government

2. The Bus Terminals Ought te
be Made
  Nowadays a bus is rather an
obstacle for others, because it
has a duty to stop at every
station. The Bus Terminal is
one of the ways to solve that
problem. They are makmg an
effort to build in such as Shi-
buya, Shinjuku, Ikebukuro. It
has not, however, succeeded yet.
    (Continued on Page 3År
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7refficAdministration

NeedsAd/ustment
  .As m.entioned above, the ori- institutes the pol!cy of land,
 gl-lli8.fl,t..ne.tfra,fi,C.diS•,,a.flhe,r,aU•hil]il so,l•II,t,r,o.ix,p,r.ig-,e,s,of.plan,dh,ex.p.r,o,--

 means the serious unbalance of mobile taxes, and exalts the
 supply.and demand of traMc. percentage of its return, that
 ,P,r,'.Ma,r.ii,Ya,,Ill.e,an,S,,O.f,t.r,a,nSP.O,r,t,afi,d,i,M,,c,ui.,ifi?ggr,o.a,S,tdr.afficiniarge

 are roads, ipstruments, and pow-
Srs.,","g.O,MO,B'V'e8,8,O,M.Ri?fi,i,nSg,r::M.S.A.C.;Planning

g9,l,r,U.n,,,Wit.h2",8.rOa.dZ"6h.i.Ch,?r.9toCarryingout

national Trade and Industry, and Urged by public opinion, re-
on the other hand we leave con- Cently                                     (June                                              Mr.                                           1),                                                 Kawashima,
Struction of road to the Ministry MiiiiSter of Construction and
Of Construction. If we work Mr Nakamura, Minister of                                                         Ad-
only by each ministry without MiniStration Managmg Agency:
Co-operation, we can never carry alSO the chairman of MSAc.
out a successful traMc policy. reached an agreement that this
In order to face this trathc cam- COmmission should                                                 be                                                    prornoted
paign m which we must not be tO an agency from next year so
beaten at any cost, it is absolute- that it may become a carring
ly necessary to lay a foundation OUt agency. This is because
which will enable co-operation of the 10ng-cherished desire of the
construction of roads. COMmission was accepted                                                      by the
  According to the newspaper gOvernment which is faced with .
of June 5, the National capital the serious condition of                                                       trathc
Region Redevelopment Commit- confusions                                         and water shortage.
tee of the Pnme Minister's omce Alse this is considered to be a
will be reorgamzed into an PrOpermeasure forad]ustmg the
agency shortly to speed up pre. fUnctiOn between agencies. At
parations for the 1964 nlympics Present the competence of this
Kawashima told newsmen that agency is expected to be the •
the promotion of the comrnittee collective appropriation of the
to the status of an agency had budget concerning the metro- of
been planned to speed up con. pOlitan arrangement and the col-
struction of road and other pub- leCtive                                     achievement of the public
lic works in the Metropolitan WOrkS in Tokyo Metropolitan
area in preparation for the To- Area besides the                                                strengthened
kyo Olym.pics. The planned re. eXiSting function of planning a
organization of the committee drafting of                                            all-round metro-
will be put into action through POIitan administration. be
negotiations between his agency It is supposed that opposite
and other Government organiza- opinions concerning the newly
tionsconcerned. added two competences will
  This plan can be also said to come from the Ministry of Trans-
be very effective for winning the portation, the Ministry of Trade
traMc campaign. and Industry, the Ministry of
  We, for the first time, should Construction,. and the Ministry
establish the so-called Trafie of Welfare So the situation aS
Ministry, rest on the basis of the does not warrant optimism. It
National Capital Region Re- woulXd'be welco-med if the min- •:".
developmLent Committee. istries, which have been refus- :::'
  It is not until a TraMc Minis- ing to reform the administrative l:':
try under such a plan as this, organization for ten years, :::
                                                             :I:
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Shibuya-ku, Tokyo.
 3633

No. 7, 2-Chome, Kamidori,
            Tel: (401) 9665

  Traffic congestion in rush hours in

 would be going to make efforts,
 to find the solution from this
 high stand point

What M•SeAeC•?
  The members of MSAC con-
sist of Mimster Nakamura as
chairman, Genichiro Kaneko and
Yoji Tomomatsu as full-time
members, and Shoshiro Kudo
and Ko Shimada as meetings
part-time member. Commission
may be held at any time and de-
cide the policy of activities The
secretariate makes mvestigations
and plans upon the policy. The
members of the secretariat con-
sist of the government othcials
transferred from the Ministry of
Transportation and t.he Ministry
ofConstruction. Theyarework-
mg together day and night for
the grea: purpose of arranging
the Metropolitan area without
sticking to their past. position.

  This commissien recently
mapped out a practical scheme
aimmg at solving the traMc con-
fusion of Tokyo. The backbone
   this scheme is based on the
permanent countermeasure cor-
responding to the urgent coun-
termeasure carried out by the
Metropolitan Police Department.
But at present this scheme is
only an idea, so whether it will
   carried out or not will be
found after the adjustment
among the ministries concerned.
This scheme is a 10 year-plan
which requires a budget of 18,-
OOO,OOO,OOO. This scheme aims at
the basic reformation of the
structure of big mammoth Tokyo
   well as solving the traMc
problems.
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    (Continued from Page 2)
III. To Get Rid of Obstaeles
for Traff.e

 1. The Street Cars
  The street cars on crowd roads
are not only interfering but also
dangerous Especially for rainy
days, the wet rail-road makes a
car slip. Everybody can under-
stand that it is necessary to
take off the street cars, but
nothing better can take the
place of street cars The sub-
way is supposed to be a com-
paratively better change for it.
The fault of it is the interval of
stations and the higher price to
ride, and moreover, the extra-
ordinary high cost of the con-
struction.
2. To Use Sub-tubes Co-opera-
tive!v

  The underground roads are
used for sub-tubes of telephone,
electric power, gas, water, and
so on. Each of them has
separated tubes unti! now, so
the co-operative use of the tube
is hoped.
  If that is so, traMc need not
to be interfered by continual
construction of each rection.

3. Removement of the Markets,
The Carge Station, and The
Wholesale Stores
  The market, as Tsukiji fish
market, the cargo station: as
Shiodome, and the wholesale
store: as Yokoyamacho can be
removed to some other wider
place. The reclaimed land of
Tokyo Bay is considered for that
purpose. If there can be re-
located in the Tokyo Bay area,
the truck terminal may also be
relocated there.

----t---t-----.--+---i---b-----t---------------+-------+-------- ------+------------t------------ -                           :::
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Prof. Ye2eki 7e/kseee
     Tlzozegh the P7oblb7?i of tJaOic iam, zvhich we a?e
 senoztslÅr, conce7ned 7iowadays, is iatlier diOictelt and con?-
 Plicated, zve nzitst realeze the 7eal cazese of traMc ianz and
 zt zvill clo rto good if Tve onlÅr, look for a te2nPora?År,
 re7ned),             the         for                              sliottld                 disease:                          TVe                                     Ltnde7st(md the con-
 dztions of Present bzg cities, sztch as Tohyo, Osal{a, Ara.oo),a
 or FzLltuolta a7zd the Pooblems they lta"ue.

     Fzrst of all let's begin bÅr, tltmking abottt tlte Poptt-
 lation P}oblem.                   Receiitipu the cbzft of PoPtelation to
 the bz.bo citees is obuious and adds man), t)ottbles to tral7i(
 co7?gestion. In any socteties, caPttaitstic states or social-

SSSif)•il"h2C'S6i.8iSr5'kaiZ't,,b•eO`ts'I5ipOa'Jii`l•kSma'//tettsigbrfi(iue'ue,'JS

 77ee7cial fZr"zs etc. a?'e aUogetl?er con(entiated ut bisr
        Tl?e)) did not Tvo}A' -cveU if tltey a}e sePaiated too cltles.

 far f7o?n eaclt otlier. It ts lztst h/te a /tuman bod)i.
b,,,,2T,1',e'g,,Cee :,Åí,' `epan,1',s, :,' f, si ttw,Z);, ;'! ,i,7,f,I,ei;th;',i ,i,ci,f

 pltts      PoPztlatLon of a,.o}icttltttjal dist)icts i2ito i/te atiest
 Ancl a]oztnd              the centei of the cities szveli tliose Tvho a}e
 to 7neet the consuinPtio?i of tlie PeoPle Tvlto 17oiv tnto
        Tl?its tlte cities e.x'Pancl ino}e ai?ef nioje. cltles.

     The fun(tion of lhe citie.s be(omes b)isk and mo]e-
 o'u'e]' on a tgiL/lanttc scale. It is' obvioits' that tlie ?n-
 egitalitÅr) of it?con?e betiveeN cities and villaboes is "oti(()-
 able co7iseqttei2ce of a tgiowtnLg (tt)?. Tliis i)robiem ol
 tnegzialit),           of lncome                      sliottld                              be ino}e (arefuUÅr, anah:•ed,
for 2t ma)] 7?ot be inttch to sa), that it is the Jundamentai
caitse of Present tiaOic lam. At tltis Pomt. I tlunl,', tlte
;bis,f,'i.t cm,lxeeLtg,i.F,ty`xt" e, Ijg(:),y•',.iag/r'si'it,}",f,'z.'cji,li,f.'g],':.

of ihe wliole natzoN.
it is eilil, gs `iioe)' S"eu':aet `Xii' g7o rSVeSi';ii fn 21Siil"i.sf' ['1'6SiO'7i.G• ,' 7o 9• P2`i "i s•Ztbi llCi

oTv71 govel]7i21e21t of ou} electlo?1.                                    It ls sltlPlis•i)1.o liozv
laktng is tlze o"eco.cgnttion of the ibio                                    biein that 7uhoie na-
tion is facvi.o. This 'ineans ]iot onl), the negh.oence of the
PeoPle, conce?ns btLt also tlte .ooveinment ivlticlt Iaclrs
tl?e Pozve? of e.xeczLtion.

     JnegztalitÅr' of income shoield be said tn otlter Tvo)ds
b'f'iftZt`S'?S,g•`"eZasieC'v`zaI"e.TveG"R,kf ';v`2Vf9hiei'1'f' ig'iSe)i'b`'76

S".ep'"2,l.9:-gt.}IiCtg tOrf,J,a,ge?.z, tltere mt}y be no `'di?fti7is) o.r.

,., ,"Sus,,g{,li}e a.e"Z'me`s2;.' ,gxxl',e sLg,'zzzi i, ?. 7Ci:,i(Z)i.-

fore, ets f'ttnctio?z zvill not zvorA' even if onl), one of them

!s sePemted from otlzers. Tltey need each other, and
2t ts inztch better tl?at tlze)i ctre ciosely connected. "TIten
wliÅr, not scltools.?" yott       . ntaÅr, ask. Tltose schools tliat
stand zn          the 7ntdst of the cety att,ract the stiLdents' bv
a7i af)Peal of escisting zn cities. Imagine tlten" ?"e2no-ua"l
to so"2e renzote cozLntry area, how rnany of tliem zuould
                thosezvant                      schools?      to         enter
    Zt is 71o 4ottbt that tltere are defects in administ?a-
tt"ue o7' ganzzatton at Prese77t.body zs needed. for e.yecttti7?g eitSiiOp)ieangS.scnigele Oi's'antzed

    In conclztsion, I ztia7?t to Point ottt that the sohttion
of tlzis "uast Problenz of traflic ,aam ca7i't be brought by
a te?nPorary teclinical refoinz bztt by a long-termed 7e-
iOi2'a'II,l,,o,Oza1'ZoeeOihCitioOL•gi7e.-ZdpZl-Z"ti'sua2ffiV.f.,b,zz?1,Z'U,sg,g`,

          '
    Aly cozLnter-Pla?z
1. Equa         lzzatzon of nattonal tnconze
2. DeveloPment of satellite czties
;l RTehf.O'i/il.,tO,f,til.Id.M8'fiiS,SV,a.`i,Z'e,,.Oti'.bcr/,'l}`Z."q`10,Z}.atfa,e

Complete Foreign Exchange Banking Facilities

FUJI
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    In this special edition, we, sophomore and treshman members oE the Mita Campus
have had our first experience in composing the pages ourselves. About three months
have passed since the the entrance day, and the new students seem to be accustomed to
college lite. On this occasion we take much interest in finding out how all Keio stu-
dents leel, think and act M'e asked eighteen guestions about college lite in general to
1000 students ot Mita and Hiyoshi. We appreciate the courtesy which has been .criven
to the new Mita Campus reporters.

/"ass-productive System Disappoints 7hem
 The first question was "Have
you any dissatisfaction m Keio
Univ. Iife?" And to this ques-
tion the number of students who
are dissatisfied is very great,
and the percentage is almost un-
changed throughout each grade,
but the answer of "neither" de-
creases with the higher grades.
It is probably because of the
establishment of one's self.
 And then on what points they
feel dissatisfactionP
  "The massproductive educa-
tion" is the largest number which
is from 40 to 509o. And "the
lack of academic atmosphere"
is the next large one, from 20
to 3e91o. Both two answers in-
crease with upper grades. On
the contrary, the answer of "m-
sufficiency of school equipment,"
which is from 2 to 10oro, de-
creases with junior and seniors,
whose school buildings stand en
Mita. Of the rest, the answer
of having no intimate friends is
found in each grade except
freshmen.
  To the question of "What do
the Keio University students
hope for their school system)",
we heard the following several
opinions of "Jukusei?' First of
all, what they hope most is the
improvement of mass-pro. edu-
cation. To put it in the con-
crete, they are pointing out the
scarcity of class rooms, the over
population of one class and the
estrangement between profes-
sors and students. Secondly
they request richness in the lec-
turing contents. It contams,
that is, problems of foreign
language subjects, of seminars,
of school hours and of the test-
mg system. Especially their
desire is great in the case of
foreign language lessons. Third-
ly there are demands about the
betterment of certain facilities-
students' hall, 1ibrary, clubs
room, physical equipment, dm-
ing room, etc. There are several
other opinions to this question.
For example, studying subjects,
the school's high fee, and the
union of Mita and Hiyoshi.
  The above mentioned is what
"Jukusei" hope now. These de-
sires relate with the above men-
tioned problems of mass-pro.
education m a direct or a in-
direct way, and now we cannot
help more deeply recognizing
the importance of the improve-
ment of mass-pro. education
Then what should we do to ex-
clude this kind of abuse? It
is a pity that we could not
have a good fundamental solu-
tion. But we thmk the next is
evident. It seems to us that
the abuse of this mass-pro. edu-
cation is not so much of only
Keio University as of any other
universities in Japan. That is
to say, relating with the eco-
nomic and social system of Ja-
pan, it is of her whole educa-
tional world. Therefore we
should do our best to improve
mass-pro. education.

- Freshman
neither le/e

Junier and
  Senier

Sophmore

         neither 10e/e
                                   neither 5%
Have you any dissatisfaction in Keio Universitv. Iife?

How rheyAhsorh rhe Character
Of Keio di;"uku

 The next ques'Lion concerns to from old times are almost for-
our school name. "What kind gctten or lost. Next we tried
of feeling do you get from the to find what is causmg them to
name Keio Gijuku?" To this have pride or feeling of super-
question we got almost the same iority. In concrete forms, it is
answers from the freshmen, the fact that the public regards
sophomores, juniors and seniors; Keio as one of the top schools
and we cannot find any big dif- of Japan. On the other hand,
ferences between them How- next to "tradition" and "pride."
ever, the one thing is that the there are students who get the
freshmen get the feeling firstly feeling of weakness and fragili-
ofthetraditionandsecondlythat ty m character, and also the
of pride; while the sophomores, feeling of extravagance or showi-
juniors and seniors get the feel- ness from the name, Keio Gi-
mg firstly of the pride and juku.
secondly of the tradition. We We asked xJvhy you chose Keio
might be able to put it in words as your university. To this ques-
that most of the freshmen, ex- tion the freshmen gave us con-
cept the graduates of Keio High crete answers: they would Iike
School, came to Keio only two to Iearn humanism and to en-
months ago, and it is a 1ittle ]oy collegelife fully in the atmo-
bit hard for them to get used sphere of freedom and sound-
to the school in such a short ness which can be found in Keio

time. Umversity; this answer heads
  Now we will put concretely the Iist. Next to it, there are
what the Juku Students meant same freshmen who chose Keio,
by the word "tradition." First, because they admiire its tradi-
they meant the long history of tion and renown About the
Keio Gijuku They furthermore sophomores jumors and seniors,
meant by "tradition" a sense the students who did not an-
of exclusiveness, and also the swer to this question head the
fact that the good character 1ist; and next to it, a few an-

Tel
1

swers that they entered Keio,
R8iPr9:Sits IrhaedX'tioin'k8ndtih,g scE869 A

character.

 The fact that the majority of
the students did not or could

g`.giMg,a,",as.s,w,e,r,go,`,ha:q,",e,syB

found this question hard to an-
swer for different feelmgs or
reasons, as advice by their
parents, or family custom of
:TA2r,ikg,,lil8,i8,•.?r, gfivih"F.,eaite,d, C

and there was not a special rea-
son worth mentioning.
  "How much are you interested
in Mr. Fukuzawa7" was the
sixth question.
Answer:
  a. I respect him very much,
    and have read most of his
    works ..... .. 15%
 b. I have read only "Au-
    tobiography of Fuku-
    zawa" . ... .. 60%
  c. I know on!y his name 25%
  The result of this investiga-
tion shows that most Keie Univ.
students are not very much in-
terested in Mr. Fukuzawa In
any other private university,
most students are not very
much interested in its founder
as well as in Keio Univ. We
think students enter universities
aimlessry, or only to gain a
bachelor's degree. It seems this
is a problem to be much con-
sidered.

 We prepared the question
whether a Keio student wanted
to aquire the "traditional Keio
character" or whether they re-
sisted it. Among all Keio stu-
dents, more than a half answer-
ed that they did not resist it.
We felt some of them want to
aquire it, but many other do not
want to with zeal. Keio stu-
dents who resist the "tradition-
al Keio character" occupy a
quarter of the whole. Regret-
tably few of them answered in
concrete reasons probably, be-
cause they have not a sound
reason. In the concrete reasons
why they resist, there stood out
Keio boys' and girls' [`vamgrory,"
"affectation," "weakness,'' and
"no backbone." Adding to them,
they criticized their "vvell-
roundness," and that "Keio
University was a rich boys'
school.
  The Mita Campus mvestigated
how Keio students understood
the "Keio character," so the re-
sult was that the "Keio charac-
ter" was not understood in
truth by Keio students. Among
those who answered that they
resist the Keio characters, many
made no answer of the reason;
this does not rnean they surnci-
ently understood the Keio
character, and answered they re-
pulsed it. Of course, m pres-

 ent-day Keio University the

                          -

I5%

-

How much are you interested
"traditional Keio character"
disappearing, so perphaps
only those who answered
they resist it but the
part of Keio students do
derst-and the "traditional
colour" suMciently. The
Campus, however, cannot
you a good answer when you ask
"what is the traditional
character?"
 The next answer shows
rnuch they are interested
Se-Kei-Sen or ether
events About this question,
most of the freshmen and seniors
answered that they take
willingly. But the sophomores
and the juniors answered
and "No". And there
pretty many freshmen
hadn't definite answeres.
cause they don't understand
very well the regular events
Keio, we suppose. The
mores and the juniors
customed to school life,
perhaps aren't bound to
regular events.
  "Do you think boy students'
uniforms and caps necessaries?"
The freshman girls who answer-
ed "Yes" are seventy percent
For boys of freshman, there
thirty per-cent answered
The number of the sophemore
girls who answered "No"
more than that of the freshman
girls. In any case, through boys

Z

-

60%

   25%
     in Mr. Fukuzavva?
    is and girls, and also from fresh-
   not men to seniors, they haven't
  that much interest about their uni-
greater formos and caps.
not un-
  fi?.l: Universities' Uniqueness

  give Getting Vague

  Keio "DO YOU find any special dif-
                        University                    Keio      ference between
       and the other universities?"  how
 in the Among freshmen, the number
regular of the answer "No" is more than
       that of the answer "yes" at the
       rate of 2 to 1, and in the junior,
  part the number of the answer "No"
       increases, and it becomes the
 "Yes" rate of 3 to 1, and sophomore is
   are in the middle of the freshman
  who and the junior. In this way,
   Be- among juniors the number of the
       answer "No" increases as the
    of school year becomes older. But
 sopho- ameng seniors, the number of
are ac- the answer "Yes" as equal to
so they that of the answer "No." But
 schoo! we have nothing to say about
       the result of the seniors, for all
       the number of the seniors stu-
       dents who are examing is very
       few. From this result, we can
       understand that the uniquenesses
   are of each universities are getting
 "Yes". vague in these days, and we can
       also say that the reason why
    is the students have entered Keio
       Vniversity is not clear because
       of it.
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t                         MAiN EVENTS

    TOKYO RACE COURSE NAKAYAMA RACE COURSE
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             THE JAPAN RAC!NG ASSOCIATION
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Fu- Hopes For Fruitful
    It is interesting to know what
  they de when they have a tem-
  porary class cancellation. So
s the next question was, "What
  do you do when you have a
  temporary class cancellationP"
              fresh- sopho- ju- sen-
               man more mor lor               (9o) (Yc) (oro) (9e)

a

play mah]ong 10
go to the 1ibrary 35

go home 14chat 10go to club room 8
do something
 !eisurely 9go to coffee house
  or dming hall 8
uncertaln 1the other 5

18
13

8
10
6

3

4
10
28

33
18
6

15
3

5

2
 1
17

20
15
5
8
8

10

13
13
8

  The reason why many stu-
dents in freshman go to the
1ibrary is that they have few
chance to get a friend to talk.

  As the 1ist above shows, the
number of those who play
rnahjong when they have a tem-
porary class cancellation is great
in sophomores, ]uniors and sen-
iors. Stili there is a problem
that they spend too much time
for playing mahjong. Some
pointed out that there was no
sports-playing equipment for stu-
dents to use when they have

5
o
o

f

College Life
those class cancellations

  :`An inferirority complex to
a national universities" !s some-
times mentioned among students.
Then we asked how many feel
it To this queskon, a large
ma]ority of the students answer-
ed "no". And the number of
the students who answered
"Yes" is only 10 per-cent of all
From this result, we can under-
stand that the students in Keio
University are proud of their
school being a first rank uni-
versity and not being inferior
to national universrites.

, i
c=Pc) cr=N===x

A
la

What students do on temporary class cancellation.

          play mahjong go to library
          go home chat
Much Study and Moderate Enjoyment
  "Have you anything to want struments, dancing and so on"
to do except your studies durmg were7%. Thenumberofthemen
your school days?" In the an- who answered: "Self-culture"
swers to this question, "yes" was only 3% and most of them
Io:',2.r[':379%gf,-t,Xi.,ge.g,":o2r:d,t'Nt,ho,fi-geSs[g,gag??,"gg3.e'ragn:8,i`"Xo:Ja2n3-

ed "Yes"; the greatest number that We students were too nega-
)".e89,dM,el,iWghO..P,adSSiiO,fl,atelga,n.-XXe,i.n,,,P,O,Mi.fO,fieadingouruse-

somethmg, but I can't answer "What vocation do students
what it is." It was beyond 50Ye. want to choose?"
E,h,iifya,c.t,"Llle.Sdr,e.IR,,a'kableaMO"gthiM.ganty,fhfi.,tuqd.e,n,ttign.S,W.ehre,,dhR.fl:

  The next number was "Club dicates that they are, compara-
activity"-15Yo and "Sports"- tively, indifferent to their future
109ro. Especially, many girl jobs. The percentage un-an-
students answered "Study for swered, lst year 30oro 2nd 45%,
brides-to-be"-109To: "Tour" and 3rd 3091o, 4th 259ro.
'` My taste-stump collection, in- This percentage suggests that

NÅq.

most of them thinking of their
jobs more earnestly, as they get
promoted, except for first year.
As for the lst year students, we
should remark that they are
freshmen with some exception.
(As it were, they are under spe-
cial circumstances.)
  Their favorite ]obs are as fol-
lows:

1. Tradmg or commercial
   firm ......... . 12%
2. Manufacturing industry 99o
3. Liberal profession . 59ro

4. Journakst . .... 2%
  "Have you any special boy
friend or girl friend?"

  Keio-students seemed to hesi-
tate to answer this question,
and most students did not an-
swer ]ust small number students
answered "Yes, I have.'' The
number of students who
answered `CNo, I haven't,"
was quite the same number
of students who did not
answer. As is characteristic of
freshman, many freshmen an-
s'wered "No, I haven't.'' The

answers of "No, I haven't,"
decrease gradually from Soph-
mores to Seniors in number

  As a result of this question,
it can be said that many students
were perhaps embarrassed by
the word, ``SpeciaY'

    fresh- soph-
     man more jumor semor
Yes, I have'

     3% 10%
No, I haven't:

    62% I6%
No answer:

    35Yo 74%
  "What do
Sumrner's

15Yo

19%

44%

56 9o

                  66%

           you plan durmg this
         holidays?"
  Through freshmen, sophmores,
juniors, and seniors, many stu-
dents answered travellmg plan
to go to Kyushu or Hokkaido,
and the others plan to climb
mountams or go camping. As
the other answers, "Training
camp," "Arbeit" (side job),
`CReadmg", "Practising to play a
musical instrument", "Study",
"Getting a license to drive a
car" etc. were marked. Of these
answers "Practising to play a
musical instrument" characterize
the general disposition of stu-
dents in this modern age

  Most Japanese students Iovg
traveling when they are free
from their works. Keio stu-
dents seem very eager to travel
in this long vacation. Moreover
they are much happier thafl nther
university students to be able to
realize their plans of travellinsr,
because they are comparatively
happy economically. Besides
they have the will to know
everything through travellm.o
like other students

Fukuzawa Spirit Still
Alive in The r Mind
  A characteristic of the schooi
years, fairly many freshman an-
swered "Not yet." This may
show that they are very busy
with their present works and
have no time te plan their sum-
mer vacation
  `'What do you think is the
most important thing in 1ife"
Through freshmen, sophmores,
jumors, and seniors, a great
number of students answered
"Myself" mcluding "Independ-
ence" , "Subjectivity", and "My
conviction". ethers are "Liber-
ty", ``Life", "Humanity", "Jus-
tice", "Morality", "Law" and
"Peace". And a few students
answered, "Justice and Humani-
ty", "My mother", and "My
lover '.

  As a result of this question, if

the students who answered "My
self" never selfish, they are very

excellent as Keio students, be-
cause Keio-Spirit, which is call-
ed" Independence and Self-res-
pect" impresses rnany students
even now without being forgot-
ten. It must be a very remark-
able tendency. This question,
however, was so abstract that
pretty many students couldn't
understand what we asked. It
is our disapointment that we
 couldn't get clearer answers.
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0n the Stuge
eKomyo IÅqogo' (Empress Komyo)

Introduction to Story
  Nara is the place where the
first states m Japan were estab-
Jished.

  The time was about eight cen-
tury. This story describes wo-
man's 1rfe in a struggle for
ascendency. Komyo-shi (The
Empress Komyo) heroine of this
dramam was born to Fuhito-
Fu]iwara and Michiyo-Tachibana
in 708. And this drama begins
at the time when the princess
of the b}ood of Abe (The Empress
Koken), daughter of Komyo-shi,
was born Afterwards, Komyo-
shi give birth to a boy, Motoi-
no-o, but unfortunately, soon
he breathed his last. This made
her change her passive way of
life as a beautiful woman, for
she was informed that the prince
had been killed with imprecation

.

by a party of the Imperial family.
Then, she made up her mind to
live as an absolutely powerful
woman guarding the Empex'or
Shomu, her husband, and also
her daughter. And then she be-
came a queen consort of her own
accord. After the Emperor
Shomu abdicated, she conspired
with Nakamaro-Fujiwara and ob-
tained the power in her Band
under the pretext of advtsing
the Empress. By and by such a
kind of life which she had spent
made her a woman possessed of
a cold heart.

  And the bond of affection be-
tween her and her husband, and
even her and her daughter be-
came faded. When her own
daughter's affection faded away,
she noticed that her days have
gone away and, instead, Naka-
maro's time had come.
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                                              s"ls tNs Xx hp t
limax of this drama. Empress Xoken (the leftL daughter of Komyo-shi,
ppoints Oino-o as Crown Prince. AiAer that. Komyo-shi (the center)
ecomes aware of Nakamaro's day coming.
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S a WOMan attention as Mrs. Ariyeshi says
,,A,
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d m this drama is nOt WOMan the play makes us feel a rather
f religion and mercy. In the Eurepean atmosphere, especiar-
truggle for ascendency of Im- ly that of Shakespeare as a
erial families and nobles, it result of only because of the
ather describes a woman of COnversion in the drama, but
Åí,2Wi'kG•,9.,"e;',,8,i.X,d,,e.it6,):e}':,sggSr,tP/,,.eal,?iS/xS,t,k/ig,s;eimg,lsf,i:ite/X`,g,#M,,;d:•,;:h,e8o:Åí

                                                       oi,hat is Mrs. Sawako Ariyoshi's The entrance of                                               Emperor
ense, through the fact that the in the climax of                                               this drama,
mpress Komyo life has stay- reveals the succession of poli-
                                             now we knowd in power for thirty years tical power, and
rom twenties to sixties And he is not a man of power prac-
hen, in usual historical legend, tically.

he is said to be consciOUs Of Those around him assume his
iscontent and loneliness on ac- authority and he is treated only
ount of her struggle for ascen- as a robot, and moreover the
ency and a passive and empty Empress's speech, `Wisteria
ife of woman. So she wanted flowers (Fuji-no-Hana) began to
 relig]on and practice charitY fall, and Wild orange flowers
s areliance of her heart• (Tachibana-no-Hana) begin to
 She hoped to be secluded from fall, and new Wisteria flowers
ark society But now, we can will sprout' is beautiful. And
nderstand that she wants in- in this scene we see vanity and
atirable power as a reliance of the power system clearly. This
er heart. story of drama is evolved with
Being different from the old SPIendor at the finish.

                               We can say that new attempt
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entroduction to Japan's Beauty '
                           AF-ECTION VOR PAINTI]NG
    The largest problem oE today's Japanese painting is to try to strike out a Japanese in.dividual form from the
many forms oE today's world paintings. Besides the Japanese pamters must try to appeal in the world as modern
painrers. Recently, these themes have appeared in a movement to reestablish a place for Japanese original paintings
in a nexv definition of "Y'amato-e style mainly studying a school of Sotatsu group, and they are holding clearly the
character of Japanese realism in Oriental arts by searchin,g for our personal gentle style in the forms ol reality.

  The mam features we can
point out m Japanese arts are
firstly, an ornamental or decora-
tive sense drawn from an emo-
tlonal vlew-polnt of men, as
shown in the Buddist Elysium
pictures m the era of Heian (794-
11.85), and secondly, a direct and

simple way of expressionism
through intuition, as is seen m
the black and white painting in
the Muromachi Period (1333-
1573). Both the ornamentalism
and the expressionism, are based
on simplicity, lucidity and neat-
ness handed over from ancient
arts, and they have always been
pnnciples of the arts. But, how
will the principles we have been
developing up to the present
time be utilized vLTithout failure
in this rationalized world under
constant industrized and ab-
stracted current?

  This is the important problem
we are now facing. Today's
Japanese arts are in the midst of
a struggle to answer this, and
the answer will be connected to
the present universal conditions
which are attempting to com-
pound the culture of East and
West When they are united, it
will be the time when our cul-
tural ground from ancient time
will forcibly be able to re-
generate.

Traces of Nihon-ga

  The term, Nihon-ga, came
to be in use in Meiji Period
when oil painting and the West-
ern painting became general in
Japan. Its main objects can be
classified in four forms: Kacho-
ga, Sansui-ga, Jinbutsu-ga and
Huzoku-ga.
  Against the Kara-e which is
a Chinese-style-drawing begun
in Nara Period, the Yamato-e
arose !n Heian Period: it was
entirely Japanese style. The
Yamato-e can be represented by
the Tosa School and Sumiyoshi
School of Kamakura and Muro-
machi Periods: and also by the
Rin Schooi led by Sotatsu Ta-
waraya, Korin Ogata and Hoitsu
Sakai of the Edo Period. The
Kan-ga originaily meant Chinese
drawmg, but these artists start-
ed to call by the same name the
Japanese paintings which imi-
tated its way faithfully. In the
Muromachi Period, however,
it came to stand for the Kano
School. The Nan-ga started in
Japan during Edo Period with
the Chinese influences. Nankai
Gion, Nankaku Hattori and
Hyakusen Sakaki are well-
known as the painters of the
early period.

  These people sympathized
with the tasteful living-ways of
the Chinese 1iterary men and
they tried to learn their painting
style by themselves. They sure-
Iy made a fine starting pomt for
the Japanese Nan-ga history
However, it is not until the
time of Buson and Taiga that
the Japanese Nan-ga was estab-
lished firmly.' The paintmgs by
Buson a-re 'full of feelings of
Haikai, Japanese expressionistic
poetry while those by Taiga
have the essential qualities and
novelty of the Nanga. BQth Bu-
son and Taiga successfully built
up their ovLrn school of painting
From this time on, there appear-
ed succeedingly characteristic
painters: Gyokudo Urakami,
Chikuden Tanomura, Buncho
Tani and Kazan Watanabe are
most famous among them. The
Nan-ga had its best day in Edo
Period
  The Ukiyo-e started and de-
veloped m the Edo Period, it
shows us the customs, manners,

mclinations and way of life of
the Edo citizens. It can be di-
vided into three kinds: portraits
of beautiful women, portraits of
actors, and scene-paintings.
Most pamters especially 1iked
to describe the customs and at-
mosphere of the amusement
places, hke Kabuki or tea
houses. Those places became
very popular because of the
Ukiyo-e About this time the
printed book with illustrations
was very popular among the
commoners It was Moronobu
Hishikawa that adapted the
style of that book to the paint-
mg and combined both to form
a new vLTay of Ukiyo-e From
1688 till 1736, that is from Gen-
roku Period to Kyoho Period,
there arose the Hishikawa
School and Torii School. Also
its printing style developed from
that of mere black to more
colorful ones.

  In 1765, in addition, the Ni-
shiki-e was invented by Haru-
nobu Suzuki, it can have several
different colors. From this time
on till about 1800 the Ukiyo-e
had its golden age Harunobu
Suzuk!, Kiyonobu Torii, and
Utamaro Kitagawa were most
famous as painters of beautiful
women, while Shunsho Katsu-
kawa, and Sharaku Toshusai as
painters of actors. In the late
years of the Edo Period Hoku-
sai Katsushika and Hiroshige
Ando appeared, and made a
turning point for scene paint-
ing. They tried to describe na-
ture more deeply with their own
ways of appreciating lt.

Reality and Abstract

ln Oriental Arts

  Generally speaking, we Ori-
ental people have not thought
on the `reality' under the cate-
gory of European objective re-
ality and have not made it a
rule to conceive an `abstracV in
the place of anti-nature, but our
Oriental conception is that the
reality is equal to abstract itself
and abstract means direct re-
ality. It does not mean that the
Western culture is more pro-
gressive and that of East is much
antiquated.

  According te Tessai Tomioka,
a definition of p'cture even in old
Chinese thoughts was to copy
exactly an object; to draw `ex-
actly-like' was an origmal form of
the painting. But when speak-
mg of `reality', we find obviously
the difference between East and
                     iWest. Though European reality
is to oppose an obJect, Oriental
reality has rather adapted to the
object. In the fornjer case, man
persistently takes a leading part
in the world of nature, which is
analyzed, recognized and poured
into man's senses, for regarded
as all of the external world
ought to serve for mankmd. The
Iater is, contrary to the former;
man takes rather an objective
view-pomt towards nature. The
man goes mto nature, and fuses
his senses with the external
objects, and forms an idea in
arts

  This fused condition is a point
that has no distinction between
ob]ect and subject, and man can
never be separated from objects.
To agree to ob]ects is namely
the Oriental realism. Chinese
and Japanese arts having no
way of looking rationally and
scientifically at the external
world as Europeans do, have
found the way of expressing joy
ot human's mtuition. Especially
Yamato-e today, grown into the
mam school of Nihon-ga, repre-
sents this Japanese individuality

SStting nude bv Ryusaburo Umehctra.

strongly. To attain theprinciples approach of Japanese `Nihon-
of Oriental arts is, as we have ga' to Western paintmg form
known it, a perfection of man's is sometimes pointed out, and
character, and the important the fact is Japanese `Nihon-ga'
thing is not a feehrpg of mere is in a transition stage to a
vision for the objects, but the modern art. The trend to ab-
volume of essential personality stractionism and surre'alisme m
how to grasp the objects in ab- today's Europe was in existence

stract. among the old Oriental tradi-
  In conclution the oriental tiOnal arts This is due to the
gJe.",SeiSihgPiet,dS",b.:"e:fii,Ve,,ahb.s.tir,ac.ti,O,r,iiep"ti.,a.i.feeiingsofabovede-

Sotatsu and Karin. Seen from Hereafter, to distinguish be-
the view-pomt of European tween our `Nihon-ga' and Eu-
measvre, the Oriental arts may, ropean painting will be mean-
therefore, be critisized as a mere ingless and impossible. Gen-
decorative art and to lack forma- erally, Westernization of Japa-
tive feehng. There is some truth nese paintings is uniformaly apt
in this, but the formative feeling to be regarded, but from the
of European style can be said point of traditional feelings, the
produce the feeling of the con- trend of Japanization in West-
quest of objectives. It is the ern oils paintings is by far
same as the steps of the cur- stronger. But, after all, these
rent of scientific cultare having two currents will be combinated
unceasingly developed and so in an angle of modern picture,
produced A and H bomb with and when they come largely
the lust for the conquest the into bloom, it will be the time
Nature From this point, the es- when circles of modern Japa-
sences of Oriental culture aspir- nese pictures can stand stately
ing to co-existence with the in the world.
natural world will be refined and
recognized in the worid• Epilogue of SerFieS
11ii.ieljaillr,ll/1:/ll//l",l'iililTill14/IEaip,efi1,/i,'ii:iilili,iilR'!6,ISnlll1,'h,.a/$a'iil"k/ll,/?til.i//:`/s,/I,Ilh",iillio\,se;t,l,//11.li,i.*li/i/11le'
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nese traditions or her long his- But we expected that we
tory. could not look face to face to
g,h,ldeegg•/1•lk,,'sf:g/2tÅí,,Ms.f/:ti/L,,/l;glii/I,'illl.ts/lilJIhg.\,'igtigiifii,l,ilWd,y3,iil•

  After        the World War II, the and arts.

Opinion by Ex-Student
                             Morla Peaces          Japan and

                                  By Maynard j. Toll JR

     He came from Stanforcl Univ. ;n U.S.A. Iast June and is
mal/oring in history at Keio Univ.

    My own country, the United States, claims to be the military
guardian of the free world. It ig a tangible claim, based on
existing fact, and very American irL :ts blunt simplicity.
    The mam Japanese student movements are claiming some-
thing much more subtle and esotenc about Japan. And this
student voice perhaps echoes the sentiments of the entire natton
-that after the bitter experienc of war, and specially because
of the devastation of Hiroshima and Na.oasaki, Japan must be a
country dedicated te peace, and mankind's unbending advocate
of peace in a world hitherto committed to war.
    I believe this fervent desire for permanent peace in the
world is widespread in Japan, and since it is strongly voiced
a foreigner is easily impressed vv'ith the serious smcerety of the
Japanese people But I, for one, have become somewhat disen-
chanted with this supposed sincerety in so far as the student
peace movement is concerned. I say this only because world
peace is so vital today that it is fortunate if any movement
m its behalf can be preserved.
    I wish to discuss why I question the purity of the peacemove-
ment among Japanese students In every other country in the
w'orld, people are in reasonable discored about the diMculties in
establishmg peace, the ways it must be accomplished etc. But
the Japanese seem, m my opimon, to regard this caution in the
rest of the world either as a lack of the proper tonging for
peace or as simple ignorance With something which seems 1ike
mystic insight, the Japanese ho!ds a reverent hand out to the
five monuments he has built to advertise Hiroshima, and says,
'` Stop nuclear tests, disarm, and all men wHl live as brothers"
    Furthermore, because Japan does not have the responsibtlity
that the mihtary powers now have for establishing peace, Japan
has also been spared of the confusion which that responsibility
involves. Therefore, whereas Americans, Engl]shmen, and Rus-
sians are among their own countrymen in considerable disagree-
ment about Nuclear testing, disarmament, and world peace, the
Japanese are 10091o for world peace. To be so is very Japanese
    Thus, the tangible problems of disarmament and world peace
which involve all nations have become rallying points for a nevLT
Japanese identity, a new nationalism. Since Japanese students
no longer beheve they belong to a raise descended directly from
the Sun God, they can now instead believe that they belong
to the only race which has truly known the horrors of war,
especially of atomic attack. Enlightened and transformed by
their common misfortune, Japan and her people have been raised
to new spiritual heights, and must now altruistically endeavor to
help those people, generally speaking East and West, who suffer
from blindness and folly.
    I must stop here to say that I hold the utmost respect for
ali people who have suffered in war. I also regard these people
as the world's greatest authorities on the need for peace, because
of that need. But I have also found that Japanese who have
really suffered in the war are the least vocal about the need
for peace. This is partly because such people are courageous
enough to admit for their own small responsibi!ity in allowing
the war to start in the first place. It is also, I believe, because
these people recognize that the most vecal peace movements
in Japan are superficial and somewhat insincerely sparked by
these who suffered not in the slightest from the last war or any
war. Japanese students today are a fairly vocal group-and
they have little or no recollection of the war horrors they so
vividly describe for those of us who do not understand clearly.
    The good which Japd'n could accomplish as an advocate of
world peace would be greatly increased by stronger politicaE
and eeonomic efforts in that direction. It is in political and
economic fields that the battle for world peace must be fought
and won. Although Japan has wasted no effort in letting the
world know how much she loves peace, she has done nothing
to help alleviate the barrier to peace which the barrier to peace
which the undeveloped areas of Asia have raised. By bar
the richest country in this part of Asia, Japan still shys away
from considering economic aid to her neighbers. Politically,
Japan's stand is pathetic. As a member of the Western alliance,
Japan does nothing but grudgingly allow American bases on her
soil to protect Japan as one of the last outposts of freedom in
the Far East If not convmced of the value of the western
powers' policies of achievmg peace, Japan is free to change
to the neutralist camp or                         the communist camp-but whichever
team Japan wishes to join, I believe she should thing seriously
about. contributmg something more than hollow slogans on world
peace. We students, 1ikewise, might think a little more deeply
before opening our mauths with such pride and conviction on
problems we know or care little about.
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WorRd Student Press in Review
         -

JYhites in a Crucible 81,,E:fiYie.d.ge.',,S`U.d,e",`fi,arg..eM,,:

ofPrivilege g.O,",i,",,Wh,LC.h.,",On.-.,vrgike,,e{ikS;,'
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Afncan Students, addressed a
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waterrand. Speakmg on "cur- tion," and appealing to all stu-
rent Trends in Student Affairs" dents to shake off their apathy
he referred to the fole of a uni. and to "come and join the dance
Versity played in the advance. Of anger which is slowly
ment or ideas in society. They SnUifi.uksetni:eg.,,against these unjust

usually mould the thinkmg m any '
a.C

gsMittiigni.gfe'kotn,dfiggOi.uge,xasCtCee?kti,l{sii,t:h.ir:e3G#agr;letr`"g,I,il,i./ini/fi.,g.'g,xe,gssl/ilOig,i

South Africa the students of the passed. The idea that Africans
White universities are content could not be allowed to rise be-
to sit on their privileges without yond certain levels of occupa-
any thought for the immortality tiOns at last found expression in
tOhf ,,;1tseSYstemwhichproducedtchhe,if,Otf.M.alN't,etg..:Y.liaEbd".S,RtajS,e.gon

                             The establishment on tribal
  "Whites in South Africa," he college and the closing of uni-
said, "exist inacrucible of privi- versities have, after a long
Iege, isolated from the mise. Struggle by staff and students
:Ae,s.l",g.d,e,g.',Z.,d.eg.C,O;d,}`t9g,1.0.'lfi }gn,aai :tE.R,8.8I,lll?.ethla,"t,,?,hC.`ill[agltgY,u'g.glts

Students in other countries have have ended m defeat. The
responded to challenges such tribal colleges that have been
as this. We on the other established can hardly be called
hand have not, because of igno- substitutes. The student be-
rance and apathy." He charged comes an entitly devorced from
that this ignorance and apathy European contact. Universality
are not the products of lack -ceases to exist

keio Eleyen DeFeated 6y VVaseda
  The 13th K-W soccer night At the beginnmg of the first
game was held on June 1 from half Keio eleven seemed un-
7.34 with 20,OOO spectatorS at familiar with the ball. After
khaecefi8irdackOi KOrakUen BiCYCie mne minutes waseda forwards

ei,t•" ,:,ie'lh
:.a.%./G#e\,ol,tswh.:,h.a,e•,ti\e,2,!l'ielhiitXd,p,g,'g"i`,O,g?$',iee,S,S2w#i`.Z.gei,,ek,11

Keio eleven, however, fought so gained the                                   first polnt.
skilfully against the Waseda From the middie of the first
eleven, who belongs to the half Keio's resolute attack be-
superior block, that the match gan. Much skilful technique
was suitable fer one of the waS shown especially by Wa-
traditional K-W matches and seda's forwards and Keio's
drawn by Keio's good fight. backs.
Therefore this K-W SOCCer At 25 minutes Kuwata-Matsu-
game, in spite of Keio'S in- moto combination rushed in
feriority to Waseda, waS eX- Keio's goal and got the second
pected to be a close game                        It point.
was also anticipated that even
                            On the other hand at 34i/lei8.i,n,g.ab.M,,ce,1.u.Ws,eO,Y:od.f.,b,b.e/i,na,g,Sgr.gi:,lllÅí,n,S}eS,.,Ke,iO,.fflIW,a.rd,S,,f,O."lilu6

gaTMheeS Sgi anmCe
e ie9n58d'ed with wa- pWoaiYnt.that Waseda got its first

seda's victory by their active In the                                  second half Keio was
attack with the score 3-1. The SUPeriOr at the beginning but
result of this game brought the laCkgd enough sharpness to get
whole senes to four victories, aPOint
three defeats and six draws for At 25 minutes of the 2nd half

Keio. Waseda added one point by Ta-
        3 i2-ll 1 mura's fine dribbling and shoot-
           ll-OS ing Keio was defeated under
  Waseda Keio Waseda eleven's fine running
       '6           CK 8 and open deployment of for-
        9 FK 20 wards but both fought the game
        11 GK 15 full of fighting spirit.

Keio Sweeps
  The traditional baseball game
 between Keio and Waseda
 Umversity were held on June
 2, and 5 at the Jingu Studium.
  Keio captured the third place
 in the spring Tokyo Big Six Uni-
 versity Baseball Series, winnmg
 two straight games over Wa-
 seda The first game was the
 score of 8-O, and the second
game was 2-1.

  In the K-W Ball Semes, we
felt as if something were miss-
ing, for there were not Keio's
mascot, Micky Mouse, on the
Keio's stand nor Waseda's mas-
cot, Fukuchan, on the Waseda's
stand, but the Keio students
cheered with red, blue and yel-
low notes on which were writ-
ten the cheering songs, while
Waseda used Japanese umbrellas
on which was drawn Fukuchan.

The First Ganze:
  The IÅqeio squad tnggered
their powerful attack to chalk
up an overwhelming 8-O win
over Waseda in the opener of
their traditional best-of-three
series. Keio opened the first
inning with Ishiguro's walk and
Taura's double to send the run-
ner to third. Ohashi, whose
batting had been in poor condi-
tion through all the games be-
cause of a pain in his shoulder,
then smashed a screaming
double through righ-to-center
off Waseda's starter Ejiri to
pace Keio to an early 2-O lead.

  In the fifth, the Keio squad
exploded again for 5 hits mclud-
ing Enomoto's double to right
to give Keio a decisive 6-O Iead.

  Another batting demonstra-
tion staged in the eighth m-
creased the lead 8-O. On the
other hand, Waseda's batting
was 1ikewise animated since in
the initial frame agamst Keio,
starter Fuji. Naoe punched a
double to left with no outs, but
he was put out on second base,
trapped by Fuji's skilful throw
to second

  In the second mning, the first
batter Suzuki bounded a mighty
trip!e into the left bleacher, but
he was desperate enough to try
to get the plate with next bat-
ter's easy grounder to third. If
Waseda had taken advantage of
either of two chances, the tide
of the game might have flowed
otherwise. After the second
innmg Hayashi in relief held
Wesada scoreless, only giving a
few scattered hits.

TwQStraight
     The Mfita Campus
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 !n the 11th inning of the second
Xeio edged Waseda 2-1.

The Secona Canee:
  Keio edgted Waseda 2-l to
score 2 straight wins in their
traditional best-of-three series.
In the bottom of the lst Wase-
da moved ahead with 1-O lead,
when Sumisawa rolled a
grounder to the side of the se-
cond baseman to score Naoe on
third

  On the othter hand, Keio,
which was held to a few scat-
tered hits by Waseda's starter
Miyamoto came back behmd in
the fifth to even the score 1-1
on Hongo's single to drivg in
Enomoto on second
  Afterwards, both Miyamoto
and FuJi gradually recovered
themselves, and kept the op-
posite team without any runs.
The game went into extra inn-
ings
  In the bottom of the 10th,
Keio faced a great pmch. Fuji
who got mto truble in the ninth
confronted Naoe with wmning
runner Murakami on second
  Just before a keen liner
smashed by him bounded in
front of right outfielder Kita-
gawa, pieces of paper flew to
the sky in Waseda's rootmg
stand, but the next moment, a
swift ball from Kitagawa's
tough shoulder reached Ohashi's
mitt much earlier than sliding
Murakami If he had started off
second quickly and could have
run much faster, the next inning
to battle would have been un-
necessary.
  In the top of the 11th, Keio's
attack followed the same scene
as Waseda's With Taura on
second, a keen single punched
by Nishioka fiew to right-out-
fielder Izawa.

  Taura who made a good start
rushed to the plate successfully

eq"XgeusX-'su4rw

In
first
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the

 game.
bottom of the 5th Hongo

"

was put out on the plate at the

ys

game Taura got the plate successfully on Nishiokq's single to right. as

 to score the winning run. In well. Waseda's starter Miya-
 the bottom of the same inning moto was unexpectedly high-
 a chance favoured Waseda spirital and has pitching was
 again, when Okada bounded a good. It was hard that in
 triple to the left bleacher But every inning, we sent runners,
 Waseda failed in getting a run but a timely hit was not born."
 agam because of their runner's The leading hitter of this
 dull-witted running. spring Tokyo Big Six University
   So far as this series is con- Baseball Match is Hongo, Keio's
 cerned, it is no exaggeration to left fielder, with the batting
 say that difference of running average .385. He is not a slug-
 ability between two teams de- ger, but a skilful batter. His
 cided the games start in this season was not so
  After the game, the manager good, but he began to hit many
 of    the       Koie Univ. team, Mr. in the later half.
 Mada, said, "These two rainy Meanwhile, the standings of
 days were convenient for the this season are as follows.
 players to take a full rest. And Hosei, Rikyo, Keio, Waseda.
 the starter Fuji pitched very Meiji and Tokyo.

Camp"s at a GIance
  As one of the annual events the third part of the program
 wh.ich are connected with the It was called "Cheering Contest
Keio-Waseda baseball match, between Keio and Waseda".
the !3th Rally took place suc- The conductors were Ichire
cessfully at the Hiyoshi Memo- Fujiyama of Keio and Charlie
rial Hall on Saturday 26, May. Ishiguro of Waseda. It was

  It began at 5:30 pm. The most excitmg when both the
hall was        fi11ed with many Keio Keio and Waseda bands played
and Waseda students including their college songs at just the
a great number of teenage-girls same time. Listening to those
who were         perhaps Keio fans. cheerful tunes, not only all

  At first the Keio brass-band baseball players of Keio and
entered the hall playing "Waka- Waseda but also everv en-
kichi" stirringly and the whole thusiastic fan got a greai fight-
audience gave them a great mg spirit for the Kei-So-Sen.
hand. The first part of the )k Jr t
program was "light music'' and The international youth dis-
the performers were: Tamaki cussion will be held at 45 room
Sawa, Setsuo Ohashi as singers in Hlyoshi Campus on 26 June
and Keio Mandolin CIub con- from 3:Oe P.M., spensored by
dycted by Tadashi Hattori, Keio English Speaking Society.
Light Music Society, K.B.R. Ha- The discussion will be held be-
waiian All Stars and Keio Brass tween 6 Keio students and 6 for-

Band. eign students affecting Keio  The second part of the pro- Univ. The foreign students
gYaMth)llaScita?rGmegtn"reMGr.aMoeg"aiw'daigcraOnUsRitSwOorgain"hZoendesbiYantllY,Oa"nMienr:

who is an announcer at N.H.K. dian and a Perunian. It is very
On the stage there were ten good for goodwill that we learn
,M,iliMb.'e,r,/,,M.O.St,O.f.,,`h,,e,Ie,W.e,r.eftb.o.:..t,ot.he,r,,c,o.u,n,,t..r,he.speopieby

gi.ed,a.ll,.related to Keio Univ• ,,wOhn.tthda.t dya.y. tfh,e,\ .Wbi81.tdiiC.UpS.S.

  All the themes werte concern- nese younger generation?
ed with Kei-So-Sen (Keio-Wa- The comments of this discus-
seda baseball match) sion is made by Keio Univ. Pro-

  In any case             the climax was fessors.
L.llllllllllllallllllllltlllllltntllllllllllllllllllllltllllltljlllllllllllllllllllllllllV
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Don't Lapse Ento Pitfae!s

c                    o

ommeraaSong Dominating Children
    Recently, the PoPtelarLt)] of coinnxercial so?ig zvith chiZd}en ts bo }ema)Itable iJn oto coitnt)y.

    Foo"z a ce?'tain point of vtezv, that is, seen only fro7n the difirtsion of )iittstc ttselL tlus mav be destrable.

                                                                                Ieads tts to an imPoitant    In other words, lzoweveo", chzldren have made comine7czal song deueloP to a Point ivheie it

and essential problem of hozv to condzLct morsic edztcation he7e. i
    l?VJtat es the cause of zts lboPulant)}? Ancl, are tlzere an), faults in ]nttsic education he)eP ..N'ozv, zve the                                                                                                Altttz
                                                 above-nzentioned. CamPzLs aPp7oach to these Problem derived trom tlze fact

                         it seriously, we can understand 'Surprising stafvs                         the reasons for this queer vogue
 Nowadays we often hear chil- among children.
dren sing not nursery rhymes One of the reasons is that
or songs taught at school bUt these songs have a special na-
cornmercial songs. ture in their appeal to children
 When they go on a picnic or A music teacher of a certain
gather together on the play Tokyo p'.nary schcol tells us,
grcund, they smg tunes they `As for the reasons,Ican env-
have learned from radio and merate many. One of them is i
T.V. advertising. that those songs deeply enter
  In fact, the popularity of sing- children's everyday lives, that
ing commercials is, needless to is to say, they are songs about
                                          connectedsay, a strikmg feature of today. the things closely
                                      1ives, interests,We can now bear out this by with                              children's
the followmg example. When tastes or games. A second is
we ask many children whatkmd that the words used are easy,
of songs they sing when they and rhythms and melodies are
are happy or in sorrow, they suitable to hum.
illleirW,c/'eii,i:gtCnhgOsr.]S.'g`rW,ett.SeYi.thCelll/l.il%a.Gi,e,"s,oe,nrag,i/'LY,,a,ie,P,,e,a.,k,g:ii.Vh.efiOg,lc,M?,oe.5,-l,s.c,o,',e..,o.f.,",i,o.::.rne'c'a'so"gD i'isbrightandactiveenoughte

   With the opening of the new school term, em-
ployment securing has become the only subiect of
conversation among the seniors. While the iuniors
are earnestiy exerting themselves in the seminars
where they pursue special subiects of their studies
for the first time, the seniors are devoting themselve!
to the iob hunting problem. The campaign of secur--
ing employment has already begun. Go to Maruno-
uchi, Yurakucho, and Shimbashi where a great many
large buildings are standing, students in black school
uniforms can be found easily. Nine cases out of ten
they ore the students hunting for iobs since students
today usualiy do not wear the suftry black uniforms
except in cold winter. In Japan, a formal dress of
student is a black uniform and this black uniform
is called mourning dress in Job hunting season as if
to symbolize a bitter iob hunting.

    The formai date for employment examinations
has been chosen as October the lst. But Nikkeiren
(japan Federation of Employers Associations) recently
abandoned this restriction since it had become of
little use. Because of the [abor shortages, most com-
panies are scouting heads eariy in the academic year.
Under this circumstances students cannot remain rnen
of strong will as to wait till the appointed day. It
is said that among the seniors there are those who
have already signed contracts privately. Driven by

 uneasiness and irritation, students run around the
companies to be employed where they want.

    University education is due to be practised during
 four years, but in actuai the last year of schooling
 is excessively impeded by the iob hunting. To be
 employed is a matter of great importance and under
 these situations of today students abandon their
 studies. Courses of special study are given in the
 iast two years, but in reality they are given only in
 one year. What can the students learn in one year?
 Of late poorness in university education is often
 blamed. What do the companies expect from the
 students graduating from the university? Perhaps
 firms are hunting for students with a high standard
 of education to some extent and with broad refine-
 ment-qualities durable enough to shobrder the next
 generation. It is in vain, however, to demand such
 qualities from universities today. It is a]so impos-
 sible to find them in the lists of students' records.
 To bear the weight of the next generation, at Ieast
 two more years of special study are necessary for
 students. Therefore, it is quite regrettable that only
 two years of special study at present are being ob-
 structed.
     If positions are decided at an early date, students
 may be able to concentrate on their graduation
 theses. But things do not go in such an easy way.
 A case mentioned a moment ago is a very rare one.
 There are great many universities and colleges in
 Japan, and applicants for the companies are increas-
 ing in number even if there are labo.r shortage. it
 is a proper feeling for students to seek early                                            employ-
 ment. Companies shouid be more conscientious to
 the agreement on employment examinations.
                                           pitfalls of                                   into the     Students also should not lapse
 the situation.

when feeling happy.'
 Getting this answer, we know
we are not mistaken.

gt's qviie nolural

 Then, why have commercial
songs become so popular with
many people, especially chil-
dren? In prewar days, m fact,
it was often said that the songs
taught in the class were not
sung outside the schools.
  But the present condition is
far more serious than in those
days.

  Let ug consider why this con-
dition has occurred.
  But as soon as we consider

and individual because they are
composed in order to impress
us as shortly as possible. In
short, they are the songs suit-
able to contemporary children.
  Taku Izumi, composer of com-
mercial songs, tells of his atti-
tude, `There is no difference be-
tween usual songs and comrner-
cial songs.
  But, in our country, there have
been few or no songs based on
our own life feelings. The most
important point is that I always
compose them for public people
and have to be very careful not
to compose them too showy or
too artificial.'

Through this irnpressive scene.
advertising.

chiidren learn these songs

Mistaken method
  Then, how and in what con-
dition has the music education
been conducted in this country?
Generally speaking, the children
try to show their natural feelings
everywhere and all the time.
  From this standpoint, the
songs given to them must be
those that satisfy sueh inclina-
tion of children; that is, they
must be those helping them
show their natural feelings. For
example, as an evidence, we can
find the simple example with
ease that the children are fond
of such a shout as `Oh' or `Ah'.
  The music education of our
schools should be planned and
carried out in such a spirit as
mentioned above. That is why
we attach much importance to

frorn T.V.

music education.

 Considering this, it is quite
natural that the songs given to
children should be disliked by
children, since they don't reflect
their natural life feelings. We
can say that there exists a rea-
son why commercial songs are
loved and the songs taught at
school are not liked.

 We notice that, in most of the
songs taught at school, Nature•---
the moon, the sea, or the moun-
tain-which children seem to be
unable to understand are chiefiy
the themes. In addition, the
words used in them are of
literary style or unknown and
too difficult for them.
  What is the connected think-
ing on this problem?

  Takeo Murata, prefessor of
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Keio Univ. and a famous music come to the conclusion that chil-
critic, says. dren's desires for music which
 `I think there are important are not fulfitled appear as the
problems not only of commercial cause of popularity of commer-
songs but also of popular songs cial songs or theme music.
agamst pure (classical) music. As we have already noted, the
Children had better not sing in music education at present is
such a condition of commercial rLot based on the foundation of
song. So, I hope that commer- the real feelings of children. We
cial songs m the future are re- hope that such songs as are
finder than those at present. I am based on children's natural feel-
sure the music itself at school is ings will take the place of the
good, but music teachers who unnatural songs at present,
were educated in the pre-war while, on the other hand, we
period seem to have old senses don't expect that such a change
m the way of teaching. Se the should be done so soon. As is
teachers must have a new sense often the case with everything,
suitable for the new age instead the rapid change brings out
of old one. And, moreover, it is much sacrifice and trouble.
importantthatwecometoknew We, at first, should try to
school education does not de- adopt such songs as childrep
pend only upon our interest or desire; most briefone is `Warabe-
our concern.' uta' (a nursery song).

  And an oMcial of the DePart' It is, unexpectedly for most of
ment of Education says, `The us,popularwithchildren. What
popularity of commercial SOngS is better still, it depends upon
is not bad in themselves• That the musical scale peculiar to
is not resuked from the fault Of music here.
musical education which theY Many music critic and con-
have twice a week but the diffe' cerned consent to this idea, but•
rence between children hear of course, it goes without saying
every day or once a Week On that it is not all ways to changco
T.v. we are not satisfied With the problem.
the present condition• We are At any rate, we should start
going to increase bright SOngS an important work of new music
and to change the words Of the for children. They are also long-
old songs in authorized teXt' ing for songs congenia! and
books2 agreeable to their nature.

                           Our renovation should beNursery song made step by step, or our good
 asaproposat Igl.e.ntiOb".S,,[,l:X,b.ei.,fr,"hS.trEe,d,1.

  Considering these things, we says the proverb.
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